
Celebrate or Innovate
Whether you’re catching up with colleagues or convening for a fête, our planners are here to 
make your meeting or event effortless. With over 5,000 square feet of event space across 7 
venues, we offer countless ways to connect and collaborate in the heart of downtown Vancouver. 

THE WESTIN GRAND, 
VANCOUVER

433 Robson Street, 
Vancouver, BC, V6B 6L9, 
Canada

T +1 604.602.1999

westingrandvancouver.com



Productive Meetings 
 & Inspired Events
No matter the size, your event is as important to us as it is to you.  
At The Westin Grand Vancouver, we specialize in smaller, intimate 
meetings and events, and offer you the undivided attention of our 
entire team. Whether you are hosting 25 friends or 100 conference 
attendees, our seasoned meeting specialists will assist you with 
every detail, ensuring your event is a success and that all of your 
guests leave feeling better than when they arrived.

The hotel offers a total of 7 versatile meeting venues with over  
5,000 square feet of sophisticated function space. All of our  
indoor meeting rooms have windows and are equipped with  
built-in retractable projection screens and HD wireless projectors.  
For small receptions, our hotel offers two unique spaces:  
Hendricks Resto-Lounge and our outdoor, rooftop pool deck 
overlooking Robson Street.

Innovate, create and connect with everything you need for a 
productive session or energizing event. To make event planning  
easy, we offer a variety of intuitive tools to help you book with ease, 
including the ability to create a free personalized website that allows 
attendees to book reservations and access essential documents  
via a custom URL. Designed with the event planner in mind, our 
personalized services ensure a unique experience for each  
and every invitee.

To begin planning your next Westin event, please visit 
westingrandvancouver.com. 

Recharge and Rejuvenate
Recharge at the 24-hour WestinWORKOUT® fitness studio, offering 
weight machines and free weights, an outdoor pool and sauna 
facilities, and cardiovascular equipment featuring personal  
flat-screen televisions. For an even more personalized workout 
experience, personal trainers are available by appointment; and,  
New Balance Gear Lending is available for those who left their 
workout clothes and shoes at home.

Open year-round, our heated outdoor pool and hot tub, located on 
the 3rd floor rooftop overlooking Robson Street, provide a relaxing 
setting to swim or unwind. The pool terrace is also available for 
private events.

Dynamic Details
The hotel offers 7 meeting rooms totaling 5,000 square feet of space 
for productivity and focus. Anchored by an 1,307-square-foot Grand 
Ballroom, the hotel’s advanced technological capabilities provide 
guests with the highest level of service in the industry and one of  
the fastest Internet connections of all the hotels in North America. 
Fiber-optic cabling supports Internet connections in individual 
meeting rooms, providing a fast and reliable way to accommodate 
several computers simultaneously.

Seamless Service
Let us take care of the details with services like the Concierge, 
laundry and dry cleaning, a 24-hour business center, onsite ATM, 
valet and self-parking.





ROOM NAME TOTAL SQ. FEET TOTAL SQ METER CEILING THEATER CLASSROOM CONFERENCE U-SHAPE HOLLOW SQUARE RECEPTION ROUNDS

LOBBY LEVEL

SYMPHONY 1,307 104 13' 80 60 36 30 36 100 70

ALLEGRO 771 56 11’8” 40 36 28 25 30 65 40

CONCERTO 676 42 8’11” 32 18 16 20 20 40 30

RONDO 295 24 9’8” – – 12 – – – –

HENDRICKS RESTAURANT & LOUNGE 904 84 – – – – – – 60 –

PRIVATE DINING ROOM 252 23 9’7” – – 12 – – 20 16

LEVEL THREE

SONATA 564 50 8' 36 24 28 25 28 40 30

OVERTURE 493 40 8' 30 24 18 17 20 30 30

Capacity Charts
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Revitalizing Rest
Recharge with our Heavenly® Bed and Heavenly® Bath, High-Speed 
Internet Access, work desk with ergonomic chair, refreshment center 
and other essential amenities for a fulfilling stay, available in each of 
our 206 contemporary guestrooms and suites, all of which were 
completely refreshed in 2017. Our stylish, modern accommodations 
have been updated with thoughtful furnishings and locally-inspired 
design elements to allow for ultimate relaxation and rejuvenation. 

Westin hotels offer guests a 100% smoke-free environment. 

Green Meetings
We are proud to be choosing 100% green energy with Bullfrog Power, 
Canada’s leading green energy provider, for our meeting rooms and 
kitchen facilities. Bullfrog Power ensures that 100% green electricity 
and 100% green natural gas are put onto the respective energy 
system to match the amount of conventional electricity and natural 
gas our Bullfrog powered facilities use. As a result, we are reducing 
our environmental impact, supporting the development of green 
energy projects across Canada and helping to create a cleaner, 
healthier world.

Optimal Location
The hotel is ideally located downtown on Robson Street in the centre 
of world-class shopping, attractions, vibrant nightlife and an endless 
number of restaurants. We are in walking distance to Yaletown, 
Rogers Arena, BC Place and the Vancouver Convention Centre.

On-Site Dining and Catering
Hendricks Resto-Lounge is both an old-school cocktail bar stirring 
up decadently crafted cocktails, and a full-service restaurant 
showcasing modern interpretations of contemporary classics that 
feature locally-sourced, seasonal ingredients. Serving breakfast, 
lunch, dinner and weekend brunch, as well as daily happy hour, 
Hendricks is the ideal place to fuel in the morning or unwind after  
a day of meetings.

The vibrant venue includes a private dining room for smaller 
meetings and receptions. The entire restaurant and lounge space  
is also available to rent for events up to 60 guests (reception style).

Whether catering in the restaurant or in one of our meeting rooms, 
the Hendricks culinary and bar team will work with you to develop  
a palate-pleasing menu for your event.

Flexible Rewards
As a meeting planner, you are automatically enrolled in the Starwood 
Preferred Guest® program, our frequent guest program offering 
industry-leading rewards. Earn Starpoints® toward free nights, flights 
and more. Visit spg.com to discover the benefits of membership. 

*Up to a maximum of 20,000 Starpoints per meeting/event

All promotions associated with the Starwood Preferred Guest program are subject to the terms and conditions 
of the Starwood Preferred Guest program, which can be found at SPG.com and are subject to change.

©2017 Marriott International, Inc. All Rights Reserved. Preferred Guest, SPG, Westin and their logos are the trademarks of Marriott International, Inc., or its affiliates. 


